
A.  Health Genealogy

Maternal Grandmother:
           Age: 77  High blood pressure (since her 50’s)

              Arthritis (age 45)
           Diabetes-Type II (age 77)

                       Vision problems cataract surgery (age 74) prescription glasses (since teens) 
Various allergies

Health-Hindering: Smoked until age 35; no regular dental care until adult—                    
                              dentures now.

            Health-Enhancing: regular physicals (mammograms, gynecological,                                                   
                                general practitioner, dentist), stopped smoking, rarely drinks,                                          
                                eats healthily, exercises regularly (walks a mile/day), does not                                                                                  
                                associate with smokers, has a dog (health enhancing for her)

Maternal Grandfather: DECEASED age 85 (1997)
COD: Hearth failure secondary to kidney failure
Skin Cancer (from age 70)
Prostate Cancer (age 64)—secondary site tumor on spine (Radiation therapy).
Appendicitis (40’s)—corrective surgery
Allergies (Severe in Mid-west) (30’s)
Vision problems—prescription glasses correction (whole life)
Dental problems—dentures 
Kidney problems—atrophied due to radiation therapy?

Health-Hindering: tobacco smoker/ chewer (50 years—approx. age 20-70), did                   
                              not exercise regularly, no regular dental care until adult.
Health-Enhancing: regular doctors appointments, rarely drank, good eating      
                               habits, had a dog (health enhancing for him).

Mother:  (A fraternal twin)
                             Age: 48   Premature menopause (age 37)

     Atrial Septal Defect (congenital)--Corrected 1994 (age 41)
     Tonsils out—twice (18 years old, 20 years old)

                             Allergies Clams (Severe), mold/mildews (mild), (entire life)
                             Vision problems-corrected with prescription glasses (entire life)
             Health-Hindering: accidentally ate a “pot brownie” one time at a party, married 
                                           to an alcoholic for five years
             Health-Enhancing: regular physicals (mammograms, gynecological, cardiologist,                                                   

                                general practitioner, dentist), never smoked, rarely drinks,                                          
                                eats healthily, exercises regularly (rides horses), does not                                                                                  
                                associate with smokers, has a dog (enhances her general well-                                   

                    being), sees a psychologist occasionally.
                 
ME:  (Only child)

Age: 20 (March 15th)
Allergic to Penicillin, dust
Tension headaches (regularly)—result of type A?
Sensitive stomach (whole life)
Impacted wisdom teeth—surgery 1998 (age 16)
Braces/retainers—age 13-15

Heath-Hindering:  type A personality (moderately)—stress
Health-Enhancing: do not drink, do not smoke, no drugs, eat well, exercise                    
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regularly, regular physicals (mammograms, gynecological, general 
practitioner, dentist, orthodontist), avoid smokers, have a dog (helps 
relieve stress), good family support.     

Father:  Leg perthies disease (age 5-81/2)
Age: 53
Smoker (age 19-36)
Alcoholic (age 20-current)
High blood pressure (age 48-current)
Reading glasses—corrected by prescription glasses
Bad back (whole life)
Sensitive stomach (whole life)
Sinus problems (whole life)

Health-Hindering:  type A personality (severe), alcohol consumption, drives 
                               under the influence, occasional cigar smoking, eats poorly.
Health-Enhancing:  no illegal drugs, exercises moderately, gets regular physicals             
                                (ophthalmology, general practitioners, dentist), has a cat          
                                (stress relieving), has a vacation house (helps him relax).

Stepmother: Not genetically significant.

Paternal Grandfather: DECEASED Age 74
  COD: Stroke and heart failure secondary to that

                          Severe alcoholic
  Smoker 30 years
 Arthritis (severe)
 High blood pressure
 Reading glasses 

Health-Hindering: alcoholic, smoker, ate poorly, no regular checkups, bad     
                               temper/type A personality, drove drunk many times
Health-Enhancing: retired before death.

Paternal Grandmother: 
Age: 77
High blood pressure
Poor vision—corrected with prescription glasses (whole life)

Health-Hindering: associated with a smoker and a drinker for 40 years, ate 
      poorly, stress (6 kids)

Health-Enhancing: meditates, gets regular checkups (ophthalmology, gynecology, 
dentist, general practitioner), retired, no illegal drugs, some physical 
activity. 

3.  As far as the heart health of my family the most worrisome, as far as genetic 

risk is concerned, are the incidences of high blood pressure on both sides of my family. 

My maternal grandfather had prostate cancer and therefore cancer might be something to 

be concerned about genetically.  However, considering our family history, cancer only 

shows up in my grandfather and no one even further back.  I think this incidence was due 
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to another cause, and not so much a genetic concern.  In regard to addictions, my family 

has a long line of alcoholism that is of major concern to me.  My father and my paternal 

Grandfather (deceased) are alcoholics as are all of my father’s brothers (my uncles) and 

one aunt.  Only my paternal grandmother one aunt on my father’s side is not an alcoholic.  

I believe one uncle was doing harder drugs like cocaine, as well, but it is hard to confirm.  

Type 2 diabetes is the most recent development in my maternal grandmother’s medical 

history.  My grandmother’s parents both suffered from diabetes but were obese, and very 

unhealthy people, in general.  Type 2 diabetes might be something I am at risk for 

genetically.  Arthritis is a major genetic component on both sides of my family.  My 

maternal grandmother has arthritis of moderate severity, and my paternal grandfather had 

severe arthritis.  It is definitely possible that I will have to deal with arthritis when I am 

older.  I should be slightly concerned with kidney problems, considering my grandfather 

died from kidney failure.  As far as my family is concerned, my maternal grandfather had 

kidney problems because he had radiation therapy before the dangers were fully known.  

I do not really see any genetic indicators of this, even from relatives further back in the 

family tree.  I will have to look for signs of kidney problems in the future and throughout 

my life just as a precaution.

  
B.  Cardiovascular System
Stress (events, environment, and job/school) Past:  

The most stressful event in my life was my mother’s heart surgery.  She had her atrial 

septal defect repaired when I was in eighth grade and had many post operative complications.  I 

was extremely stressed during the long weekend that my mom was in the hospital.  I literally 

could not eat anything for a week because the stress was so extreme.  Other stressed I went 

through in the past include the death of four out of my six grandparents.  When I was in high 
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school I had very poor eating habits, as well which seems to be my pattern in dealing with 

stressful times.  I rarely ate a well-balanced meal or ate at all.  At the same time I had an extreme 

amount of stress, which contributed to my poor health habits and mental health in general.  I had 

six to eight hours of homework a night to contend with and very little sleep.  When I remember 

the four years of high school, I have wonderful and terrible memories; it even seems that college 

is ten times less stressful than my high school experience.  During my high school experience, I 

also had to deal with family situations, which were naturally stressful.  Having three parents can 

be wonderful and yet taxing.  Luckily, we are all good friends and have happy times together.  

However, communicating with all the parents is not easy and miscommunication is often a result.  

One of the best examples of this was during the college application process.  It was extremely 

stressful to have very important deadlines, especially for financial aid, and have four key players 

communicate well during times of frustration.  This was stressful even though everyone was 

supportive of my choices and in agreement with each other.     

Stress (events, environment, and job/school) Present:  
I try and avoid stressful environments, events, and at least minimize the stress of school 

however, the reality is that as a student one can only avoid these so much.  Living in a college 

dorm is a very stressful environment.  College life works very differently than “real life.”  

People’s lives tend to interfere more with each other.  My next-door neighbors like to stay up until 

four in the morning and make noise.  My roommate is extremely type A, as a result when she is in 

the room she tends to rush and bang around.  Watching her stresses me out, at times.  I have 

noticed that the rooms are very small and having your own space and private time is hard.  

College work can be hard to keep up with.  When I get sick, especially, it is hard to make up the 

time and classes missed.  Therefore, sickness (which seems to spread in the dorms very easily) 

can be very stressful.  I am famous for saying “I don’t have time to be sick.”  Also stressful events 

like friends graduating, student elections, and friends going abroad can be taxing and stressful, as 

well.  These are some of the things I am dealing with currently.

 
Stress (events, environment, and job/school) Future:  
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Stress will always be a factor in my life and I will have to learn to deal with it.  Some of 

the most wonderful celebrations in life tend to be bittersweet because of the stress attached.  

Some examples of this that might be in my future are: graduating from college, applying for 

graduate school, getting married, having and raising children.  These are stressful, life-changing 

events that will have to be dealt with at the appropriate time.  I hope my life’s work will be in the 

field of psychology.  I would ideally like to have my own practice so that I have the freedom to 

chose my hours and have some flexibility in my job.  This freedom is not necessarily devoid of 

stress, it actually may be more stressful.  I can imagine myself being very motivated to work a lot, 

which may put a strain on my home life and might not be conducive to relaxing as much as I 

should.  Having this expectation of being a psychologist may be stressful if it does not work out 

that way, as well.  If I have a life partner, we will have to create an environment most conducive 

to each other and our health.  Stressful events do occur and disagreements are a normal part any 

healthy relationship.  If kids are in my future, as well, a stressful environment is probably going 

to be unavoidable at times.  I have heard that getting married does not change you as much as 

having kids changes you.  I’m sure that I am going to have to change my lifestyle, which alone 

could be stressful.  

Type A Behavior Past:
As I have said, my high school experience was very competitive and cutthroat.  I have a 

genetic tendency to be a type A personality, but being type A was a necessity for survival at “The 

Academy.”  As a result of the environment I operated in a very focused and competitive 

environment that was not conducive to relaxation.  In addition to being academically competitive, 

I was an overachiever at extracurricular activities and rarely made any time for myself, either.  I 

was always on ASB, a school ambassador, a retreat leader…the list goes on.  The result was a 

nauseating high school resume and a very unhealthy person.  

Type A Behavior Present:
I am currently trying to relax my type A ways from high school and find a good balance 

between type A and type B.  I work out, so that I am physically less wound up and I try to include 
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enjoyable classes into my course load.  These classes mainly include studio art and psychology 

classes that interest me.  It is easier for me to be less competitive in college because I am not in 

direct competition with others trying to get into the same colleges that I am.  I also view other 

psychology majors as people to learn from and colleagues not people to be in competition with.  I 

feel that this is a better step because I have more meaningful relationships with those people, as 

well.  I genuinely believe that my efforts are paying off.  I feel much more healthy in this regard.  

Type A Behavior Future:
I foresee myself continuing on this path of being a “recovering type A” personality.  I see 

myself working out at least three times a week to physically relax and keep me in good mental 

shape, as well.  I foresee having a partner in life who will also be aware of my tendencies and 

help me as a friend and as a spouse to prevent being an extreme type A.  As far as psychology as a 

profession is concerned, I will have to monitor the ways in which my type A personality 

manifests.  In a therapy setting, I will have to learn to be very reserved and not interrupt the 

client, etc.  I also believe that being type A partially stems from control issues and having kids 

will definitely help me to modify my type A behaviors. 

High Blood Pressure Past:
The combination of stress and type A personality that have been in my past, in addition to 

not eating well, combine and do not paint a very good picture for me as far as high blood 

pressure. I used to predominantly eat food from fast food restaurants, especially Mexican food.  

My friends and I used to rent a movie on a Friday night and eat a roll of raw cookie dough with 

spoons.  I also consumed vast amounts of Mexican candy.  One of my favorites is called 

“saliditos,” which are salted plumbs.  My weight stayed the same during this period, but I think I 

attribute that to poor nutrition.  I did not smoke or drink during this period of time though. I did 

not exercise with great frequency; but I did horseback ride, and play golf occasionally.  

High Blood Pressure Present:
I am much healthier since arriving at AU.  I eat much better than I ever have in my life.  I 

chose not to have a meal plan, but to cook meals for myself.  It is easier for me to watch my 
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health and make responsible choices.  One of my favorite meals now is sushi, which is much 

better than my previous choices.  I exercise at least three or four times a week.  I keep my fat, 

salt, and sweet consumption down and continue not to smoke or drink.  My weight continues to 

remain the same and I try and reduce my type A behavior and manage stress.  I also take my 

blood pressure every few months just to be safe. (My dad reminds me that it is a “genetic and 

silent killer.”)

 High Blood Pressure Future:
I firmly believe that I will continue with my present behaviors in the future.  I feel much 

better and like making responsible choices.  I will have to continue to monitor my blood pressure 

and the stress level that could increase my blood pressure. If I marry or have a significant other, I 

will have to make an effort to continue my current behaviors with him.  Having kids is probably 

going to be the most disruptive as far as this is concerned.  It is so easy at times to go through the 

drive through at McDonald’s than to cook a nutritional meal.  I do think for the most part I will 

opt for the healthier option, especially because my kid’s health will be of the utmost importance 

to me.   

C.  Immune System, Related Dysfunction 
Stress Past:

In high school, I was constantly sick and stressed.  The school made it very difficult to be 

absent and make up any work.  As a result, girls came to school sick and passed the illness on to 

other people whose immune systems were down because they were stressed. I tend to always get 

sick when stressful life events occur, as do many people.  Last semester I broke up with my 

boyfriend temporarily; we decided to take a break for a little while.  From that day until about the 

day we got back together, I was extremely ill with the flu.  After we got back together, I caught 

the stomach flu from my mom.  Where she only got sick once or twice, I was sick repeatedly for 

about thirty-six hours.  I am sure that the stress I was dealing with, working things out with my 

long-term boyfriend, made it much more difficult to fight off the illness.  

Stress Present:  
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College can be very stressful, especially around midterms.  During this time many 

people’s immune systems are down and illness is passed around the dorms without much effort at 

all.  Other factors contribute to this, including staying up all night to finish projects, papers, and 

studying.  This stress can also come from other people, including roommates and neighbors who 

are stressing.  I tend to get more stressed when my roommate is busier than normal because she 

rushes about the room and constantly works.  This causes stress in and of itself, let alone the state 

of her immune system.  Thoughts of the upcoming spring break are stressful because I plan on 

doing some traveling abroad.  Thinking about getting to the point where I am caught up with my 

work creates a certain level of anxiety as well.

Stress Future:
I think my current level of stress will continue, in the future, to affect my immune 

system. Graduate school is probably going to be in my future, as such, I will be stressed around 

midterms and finals as well.  Balancing a social life and work is going to be difficult while in 

Graduate school.  Many friends will not be in the graduate school atmosphere and will have 

different life situations. This is likely to cause stress, especially when trying to coordinate 

pleasurable activities.  Later if I get married there is stress involved with having a life partner and 

possible conflicts that arise during married life.  It is probably very stressful to have a sick child 

or spouse, and because stress weakens the immune system, it will be easier to contract.  I have 

seen illnesses recycled too often.

Vaccination history Past:
I think it is difficult to have a bad vaccination record these days because of school 

requirements.  I have had multiple TB tests because I volunteered at a hospital for four years 

before coming to college.  Even further, I have had the chicken pox vaccine, which is not required 

but advisable if one has never had it.  I have never had chicken pox and the vaccine guarantees 

about 70% chance of not getting it.  

Vaccination history Present: 
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I have not had any recent vaccinations to speak of.  As meningitis was going around the 

dorms of other college campuses, I was considering getting a vaccine.  I have not gotten one 

because the epidemic has seemed to subside.  I know that my shot record is current and up to date 

and I will get any more required that I am due for.

Vaccination history Future:
In the future, I have no reason to believe that my vaccinations will not continue to be up 

to date.  I really have no problem getting shots despite the slight discomfort involved and I do not 

see that this will change either.  When I am pregnant (10 years!) I plan on getting all the 

vaccinations needed to maintain my health and the health of my baby.  I will look further into a 

more advanced form of the chicken pox vaccine because it can be dangerous to get chicken pox 

when pregnant.  I will also look into getting flu shots on a yearly basis for my children and 

myself.  I will also have to make sure that I get vaccinated before traveling to other countries.

HIV/AIDS Past: 
My generation was the first to grow up with HIV/AIDS as a concern from the time I was 

little.  I do not really want to discuss this in too much depth, but I have been very responsible and 

not put myself in a position where this was a concern.  Before getting involved in my current 

long-term relationship, my partner and I decided to get an HIV test as a preventative measure.  

We decided that being responsible was the only option for us.  

HIV/AIDS Present:
As a woman and as a person, being careful and responsible is the only choice, in my 

opinion.  My current caution surrounding contracting HIV/AIDS is as it was in the past.  I 

continue to use caution and see that being responsible is the only choice for me.  I also feel that 

the risk of contracting HIV from a rape or assault should be of slight concern, as well.  I was 

always told to carry a condom incase I was in the position to be raped.  In some cases, the rapist 

will wear a condom at the victim’s request.  If I couldn’t fight someone off, I could at least have 

some other means of protection.

HIV/AIDS Future: 
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I have no reason to believe that my behavior in this respect will change at all.  I feel that 

responsibility and caution is of the utmost importance.  It is always possible that I will have to 

have a blood transfusion in the future or I could be raped, but these are the same risks all people 

have to contend with.

Cancer Past:   
Cancer is a big concern for many people out there, as it is for me.  I have very pale skin 

that burns easily.  I have had sunburns on many occasions; living in California and vacationing in 

Mexico once a year causes this many times.  I always wore sunscreen, but it was not enough 

protection at times.  As a little girl, I always used to play in the pool and rarely wanted to get out 

and reapply.  I have gone to the dermatologist on many occasions to have moles looked at and 

evaluated.  I was told the criterion for something that was turning cancerous and always 

monitored it carefully.  As for other forms of cancer, I learned to self-check, especially breasts 

and have regular doctors appointments to monitor for cervical cancer.  

Cancer Present: 
  I have to monitor my sun exposure and wear sunscreen on my face everyday, even in the 

winter.  Nicely, sunscreen (SPF 15) is in makeup these days and protects women daily.  I do not 

lie out to tan, and if I do it is for only about twenty minutes at a time.  I continue to go to the 

dermatologist and self monitor the moles and freckles on my arms back and chest.  I continue to 

self-check for breast cancer and have regular gynecologic appointments to monitor for cervical 

cancer.  

Cancer Future:
I will have to continue to be careful in the sun, especially as the ozone continues to 

deteriorate.  I will have to self-check and go to the dermatologist regularly as I have in the past as 

a preventative measure.  When I have children, I know I will insist that they wear sunscreen; in 

doing so, I will have to remember to apply and reapply myself.  I know my mom has gotten 

burned before because she was so worried that I would get burned that she did not reapply 

herself.  In the future, after having children, the risk, especially cervical cancer, increases so I will 
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have to monitor very closely.  Staying at an appropriate weight is important to decrease the risk of 

cancer, as well.  I will always have to watch my weight, but as many women I will have to be 

especially careful after having children.  

Allergies Past:
I am allergic to various items, mostly dust and Penicillin.  I have been careful to avoid 

these two things as much as possible.  The allergy to Penicillin is not very severe, nonetheless, I 

made sure it was in my medical records and my family members were aware of the allergy.  It is 

hard to avoid dust.  When I was living at home, I had to dust very often, especially in my room.  

It was difficult to keep the dust level down because we had hardwood floors.  

  Allergies Present: 
It is hard to keep up with cleaning especially when other worries are more pressing.  I do 

vacuum with great frequency and stay away from the heater, which is not filtered very well.  As 

far as the penicillin risk, I make sure that it is on my medical records transferred to the health 

center.  I also made sure that my close friends were aware of the allergy in case I needed any 

medical attention.

Allergies Future:  
I don’t anticipate my allergy status as changing, even though it is possible.  Once I have 

children and a family it may be even harder to maintain a low dust household.  I anticipate that I 

will ask my spouse to split the chores with me and so I will have more help.  As far as the 

penicillin allergy, I will have to continue to tell my health care providers and family in case I need 

medical attention.

    
Mononucleosis Past: 

I have never had mononucleosis and have heard of very few cases from California.  

When I came to the east coast I really started hearing a lot about it.  I try and get enough rest and 

maintain a strong immune system so as not to contract it. 

Mononucleosis Present:
My boyfriend has had mono and we are careful when he is feeling sick, has not been 

getting enough sleep, or his glands are swollen. I still try and get an adequate amount of sleep.
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Mononucleosis Future:
I have confidence that I will continue to be careful about contracting mono.  I will have to 

be careful in graduate school and during stressful points when I am not getting as much sleep as I 

should be getting.

D. Nervous and Endocrine Systems
Addictions Past:

As a child I noticed that my dad and the entire side of his family are problem drinkers.  

As a six year old I confronted him about his alcohol abuse.  Since that point, I have been very 

leery of addictions, especially alcohol.  I do not drink at all, not even in high school.  I hung out 

with the “honors group” who did not throw the drinking parties.  I always had “clean” parties, 

myself.  I also made a rule never to date anyone who drank or smoked (anything).  I did not 

smoke anything, not really any second hand exposure (California laws helped).  I have never 

experimented with any drugs of any sort.

Addictions Present:
I continue with my same pattern with addictions.  I do drink champagne on special 

occasions (Christmas, and my birthday) but I only have a glass.  I still have not smoked anything, 

but since coming to the east coast I have been exposed to much more second hand smoke.  I 

continue to date people with my same opinion about drugs and alcohol.  I also continue to 

completely abstain from drugs of any sort.  When I go out to clubs, I do not drink, but if I were to 

get something non-alcoholic I would be very careful that it was not compromised.  

Addictions Future:
In the future, especially midlife, I imagine it will be more dangerous for me to drink.  I 

might have a false sense of security because I had never been a problem drinker.  I will be 

especially careful considering that I may have children who I will need to set an example for.  I 

do not see any reason that my behavior would change in regard to smoking or other substances.

Concussions Past:
I rode horses for nine years and had a lot of formal instruction.  During that time I only 

fell off once while jumping a fence.  I always wore a hard hat, and was fine.  I have stopped 
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riding horses while in college due to practical purposes such as getting to horse ranches, etc.  I 

have been in numerous car accidents (not at my fault) and have never had a concussion.

Concussions Present: 
I will have to always wear a hard hat to avoid any accidents related to riding horses.  As 

always, the risk of concussion is possible if an accident were to occur, such as a car accident.  I 

am currently not at very much risk for either of these things because I do not ride (horses) often 

and I do not drive often.

Concussions Future:
I will continue my precautions and I anticipate riding horses in the future for enjoyment.  

As more and more cars are on the roads, I will have to be careful driving, as always, for 

accidents.

Eyesight Past: 
As far as eyesight is concerned, I have always had 20/20 vision and have seemed to beat 

the genetic odds on my mother’s side of the family. I have never had any unusual occurrences 

with my eyes and do not engage in any risky behavior concerning my eyes.  In chemistry, I 

always wore goggles and have protected my eyes in situations that warranted it.

 Eyesight Present:
I have 20/20 vision now and enjoy my eyesight.  I wear protective goggles when I need 

to, but have not needed to recently.  

Eyesight Future:  
In the future, I foresee needing reading glasses.  It is a natural occurrence as people get 

older.  I will have to go to the ophthalmologist, as I get older to monitor for any unusual 

occurrence that may occur.  

Diabetes Past: 
I have always been an avid sweet eater and in the past my sweet intake was not at all 

regulated.  I did not exercise or worry about any food consumption at all.  I have had no signs that 

I am hypoglycemic, which is at times an indicator that diabetes might occur. I have never been 

overweight. 
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Diabetes Present:
I now regulate my sweet intake and I am better than I was in the past.  I eat healthier and 

exercise regularly.  I maintain my weight, which is significantly under the overweight category.  

I still do not have hypoglycemia.  Furthermore, I do not drink, which is responsible for a lot of 

sugar in the blood stream. I do not have any signs of hypoglycemia, which my grandmother had 

for years before she was diagnosed with type 2 diabetes.

Diabetes Future:
I think my behaviors will be even better as I get older.  I am going to be very careful with 

the sweet and alcohol intake.  I will have to take my blood sugar level periodically as a 

preventative measure and make my doctor aware of the family history of type 2 diabetes.  

E.  Pulmonary System
Colds and Influenza Past:

When I lived in California I found that I was sick more often, especially during the winter 

months; I believe this is because the climate is warmer and viruses are able to live longer.  I have 

never had a serious enough cold or flu to warrant medication and I have never been diagnosed 

with pneumonia, either.

Colds and Influenza Present: 
I am currently very careful about getting colds and flues.  I take Echinacea when I feel 

that I need an immune system boost (around midterms/finals).  I am also aware that too much 

Echinacea can suppress the immune system, so I do not take more than a few a month.  I am very 

careful about washing my hands before I eat and after using the bathroom.  I also take vitamin C 

when a close friend or roommate is sick, to add to the fighting forces of my immune system.

Colds and Influenza Future: 
In the future I am going to have be more worried about the extended cold and flu 

symptoms.  I will have to deal with a family living situation where many people share a 

toothpaste tube, and share germs constantly.  I am always going to have to weary of illnesses 

while traveling.

Throat infections Past: 
  As a child, I had strep throat and tonsillitis and was one throat infection away from 

getting my tonsils out.  Luckily, I did not need to go through with this procedure.

Throat infections Present: 
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I have not gotten a throat infection for some time.  I do not get symptoms of a throat 

infection when I have a cold or flu.  I am careful about getting throat infections, especially with 

my boyfriend, who often has a sore throat.  We are careful that we do not share unnecessary 

germs. 

Throat infections Future:
I may have to worry about further throat infections when I have children and they get 

infections, I may be more susceptible.

F.  Skin and Musculoskeletal Systems
Arthritis Past:

  I have cracked my knuckles since I was a child and picked up the habit from my father.  

I jogged a lot when I was younger especially with shoes that were not good for running in.  This 

could put me at risk for problems with my hips and knees.

Arthritis Present: 
I am perhaps less at risk now because I work out with great frequency and am cautious 

with the wear and tear on my joints, especially my knees.  I still crack my knuckles and 

sometimes my elbows.

Arthritis Future: 
I do not see my behaviors changing here very much.  I think I will continue to crack my 

knuckles.  I may stop when I have children so they do not pick up the habit.  I think that I will 

continue to workout and be active in the physical sense. 

Dental Caries Past:   
I have had braces and a retainer.  I have only had one cavity in my life.  I have gone to 

my regular dental appointment (every 6 months) for five years and an orthodontist appointment 

every month (for two years).  I also whitened my teeth after I got my braces off.  I brushed and 

flossed my teeth regularly since I can remember.  In elementary school and junior high we used to 

get fluoride treatments during the day.

Dental Caries Present:
I have regular dental checkups (every six months), and an orthodontist appointment every 

year or so.  I still brush and floss regularly; at least twice a day.

Dental Caries Future:
I do not see my behavior in maintaining my good dental habit changing.  As I get older, I 
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will have to have monitoring, especially because the chances of root canals increase as age 

increases.  I will probably maintain my teeth better when I have kids, because I will want to set a 

good example for them.

Impacted Wisdom teeth Past: 
I had impacted wisdom teeth after I got my braces off.  The braces changed the position 

of my teeth and changed my mouth, in general.  I had oral surgery and was at home within four 

hours of the procedure.  I had no complications to speak of and got the stitches out two weeks 

later.  I had very little pain but I was out of it for quite a while.

Impacted Wisdom teeth Present and Future:
I do not foresee this as a problem now or in the future.

Calcium Deficiency Past:
I drank tons of milk as a child.  I remember having milk for breakfast, lunch and dinner.  

My mom insisted that I drink milk all the time.  I continued this until I was about nine.  After I 

reached the age of nine, I put my foot down and refused milk.  I did maintain my calcium by 

eating cheese more than meat, yogurt, cottage cheese and sometimes calcium supplements.

Calcium Deficiency Present:
 I currently take calcium supplements because I do not like milk very much. I have found 

drinking milk more enjoyable with chocolate syrup.  I continue to eat a lot of cheese, yogurt, and 

cottage cheese.  I like cereal as a snack as well, so I drink a lot of milk in cereal.

  Calcium Deficiency Future:
I imagine that my current calcium consumption will continue, if not increase, as I get 

older.  When I am pregnant some day, I will have to drink a lot of milk to ensure a strong baby.  

As I get older I will always take calcium supplements to ensure that osteoporosis is not a risk for 

me.

G.  Digestive and Urinary System
Kidney Disorders Past:

I have never had any indication that I have any problems with my kidneys.  It is some 

concern to me because my grandfather died of renal failure.  I have never drank or smoked or 

behaved in a way that might compromise my kidneys.  

Kidney Disorders Present:
I currently do not drink or smoke to harm my kidneys.  I make sure that I maintain my 
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weight so my kidneys do not have to work overtime.  I always make sure that when I get x-rays 

the lead apron protects my internal organs.  My family thinks this was the cause of my 

grandfather’s kidney failure.

Kidney Disorders Future:

I see no reason why my grandfather’s kidney failure would affect my kidneys.  

do not perceive a genetic risk.  If I continue my good health, weight, and precautions with 

smoking and drinking I should not be at risk for a kidney disorder.

H.  Reproductive System
Fertility Future: (I would rather not talk about fertility past and present)

Fertility problems have never been a problem in my family.  If any genetic component is 

a factor, it might be that twins “run in my family.”  The twin trend has gone extremely far back 

and skips generations.  I have heard differing reports that a “twin gene” is genetic and that it is 

not.  I am the generation that is supposed to have twins (because my grandmother had twins--my 

mom being one of them).  I will have to deal with fertility in the future when I am trying to get 

pregnant.  I have no fertility problems now, to my knowledge.

Birth control Past, Present, and Future: I would like to refrain from talking about.

STD’s Past, Present, and Future 
STD’s should be of concern to everyone who is sexually active.  In the past, currently and 

in the future I will have to deal with implementing preventative measures to this end.  That is 

really all I would like to say about STD’s.
 
I.  Accidents, Violence, and Natural Disasters
Car Accidents Past:

I have been in three car accidents.  The first two I was not the driver, the second I was the 

driver but not at fault. I was not injured in the accidents; they were fairly minor. When I was 

younger, I engaged in risky behavior because I drove a bit too fast and was not as experienced 

behind the wheel.  I have also engaged in risky behavior because I have driven late at night when 

I was tired.  I always wore my seat belt and did not drive with drunk drivers (including my dad).

Car Accidents Present: 
I have not been involved in any car accidents recently, however the risk always increases 
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when driving in Washington, DC or in California where the traffic is so congested. I do not 

engage in risky behavior as much and have significantly lowered my average speed.  I still have 

to drive in bad conditions at times, but am more careful when I do.  I also have to drive when I 

am tired, but make sure that I turn up the radio and roll the window down so I stay awake.  I still 

always wear my seat belt and refuse to drive with people who have been drinking.

Car Accidents Future:  
I see my behavior as continuing in the future.  I feel that I have become a safer driver and 

I will be even safer as I get older.  When I have kids, I know my driving will become even safer 

because I will have precious cargo. I will continue to only drive with other people who are sober.

Assault and Rape Past: 
I am fortunate enough to not know what these things are like firsthand.  I have always 

been taught certain behaviors in the spirit of prevention.  I have always been a believer in safety 

in numbers.  This I think is the biggest deterrent for violence.  I have also been taught to always 

look around and know who is around you.  I have also been taught to never wear headphones 

while jogging alone.  I do engage in some risky behavior, such as walking to my car alone late at 

night. I also have come home at two in the morning and had to park on the street without the 

benefit of a streetlight.

Assault and Rape Present:
I have been able to avoid any violence, even in college, and in the murder capitol of the 

U.S.  I have continued to walk in a group and go with trust worthy companions to clubs.  I 

continue to look around, even on campus when I am walking alone at night.  I have also called 

the public safety escort service.  Walking alone on campus is a risky behavior that I try not to 

engage in.

Assault and Rape Future:
I think I will continue to exercise caution in the future.  As a woman, I feel that this is 

important.  I also foresee myself taking a self-defense class in case I need to defend myself.

I will be especially careful when I have children with risking their safety and my safety 

practices will become even better.

Earthquake Past: 
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I have been involved in several earthquakes in California.  I have realized that 

everywhere has its various risks, but California has the major concern of earthquakes.  I have 

been very educated as far as procedure for earthquakes, especially throughout school.  We 

typically had fire drills and earthquake drills.  We learned to duck and cover and what procedures 

to follow after the earthquake ceased. We also learned basic earthquake procedure, including 

what to stock up on in the store and what to have on hand just in case.

Earthquake Present: 
Interestingly enough I have not been in an earthquake for many years but have been 

reminded of the dangers seeing various earthquakes and their effects on television.  I have 

essentially taken myself out of that environment by moving to Washington, DC for a college 

education.  I still have many relatives there and many homes that could possibly be damaged.  I 

am still aware of the safety precautions and try and inform my family and friends of these 

precautions.  

Earthquake Future:
I would ideally like to move back to California after college or graduate school.  I am 

therefore increasing my risky behavior by choosing an environment where earthquakes are a 

danger.  I will continue to educate myself as to the procedures during and after an earthquake, so I 

could possibly lessen the chances of panicking during a disaster.  When I have a family I am 

probably going to reevaluate this choice.  The safety of my family will be of the utmost 

importance. 

Environmental Concerns Past:
I lived in San Diego for 18 years before coming to college.  San Diego is a big Naval 

town and may expose residents to more carcinogens, especially in the ocean water.  Also it is the 

eight largest city and has air pollution and auto exhaust as do other cities.

Environmental Concerns Present:
I now live in Washington, DC, and at AU with the risk of Arsenic exposure.  I also run 

the risk as do other cities of auto exhaust and air pollution.  I probably run the risk of more 

exposure to auto exhaust because D.C. is more congested than San Diego.

Environmental Concerns Future:
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I am planning on returning to California in a few years and will have to continue to be 

concerned about the risks in my past and with changing environmental factors.
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